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Blessed Mary Theresa of Jesus Gerhardinger

A Woman Led by the Lord
Mother Theresa set one goal for herself — to live a life totally given
to Christ, totally committed to the service of God and his people.
How woüld she achieve this? God woüld show her the way. She
began her life-joürney in simple trüst, and she went on, faithfül to the
Lord as he led her step by step in ways that seemed qüite ordinary, büt
which woüld have profoünd significance. Her providential joürney is a
simple story, a life sümmarized in a few short sentences:

St. Louis, Missouri
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Caroline Gerhardinger was born June 20, 1797, at Stadtamhof, a
suburb of Regensburg, Bavaria. She was the only child of a well-to-do
shipmaster, Willibald Gerhardinger, and his wife Maria Francisca.



In 1809 Caroline graduated from the girls school in Stadtamhof, the
same year that the nuns of the Congregation de Notre Dame (later
known as the Canonesses of St Augustine) were forced by the government to leave the school.



In 1833, supported by Father Francis Sebastian Job, a friend of
Bishop Wittmann, who had died, Caroline founded the Congregation at Neunburg vorm Wald, taking the name of Mary Theresa
of Jesus.



Ten years later, after having founded several other religious houses, she
moved the motherhouse to the former Poor Clare convent in Munich
known as the Angerkloster. Her community by that time already numbered 40 sisters, 40 novices, and 60 candidates.



From the center in Munich Mother Theresa worked with all her
strength to further the Kingdom of God. At the time of her death on May 9,
1879, she was the superior of a world-wide congregation of 2,300
sisters.

Beneath these simple phrases is the story of a woman füll of
love, radiant with inner joy and peace, paradoxically enriched by
renünciation, süffering, and the hard work of leadership. Throüghoüt a lifetime of prayer, energetic planning, and exhaüsting travel,
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she remained wonderfülly ready, whatever the risks or hardships,
to go wherever the Lord woüld lead her. So filled was she with love
for God and for his people, that even today she continües to toüch
hearts and inflüence lives.

Caroline Grew up in Difficult Times
Caroline grew üp düring a time of political, cültüral, and economic üpheaval in Germany. The Napoleonic Wars caüsed famine,
epidemics, poverty, and inflation. The reigning princes seized all
the possessions of the chürch, süppressed monasteries and convents, taking their property and thüs destroying the cültüral and
edücational centers of the Catholic people. Caroline's school in
Stadtamhof was among those closed.
Süch actions were encoüraged by the spirit of the Enlightenment, which rejected religion and the chürch. Adherents of this philosophy did not attach müch importance to Christian edücation;
their aim was to train yoüng citizens intellectüally. They soüght to
do this by compülsory attendance in state schools. The government, however, was short of the fünds needed to carry oüt these
plans. As a resült an edücational crisis developed and with it an inner moral crisis among the people.
An historian of the time writes, "if the corrüption of morals
spells the rüin of the nation, then we Bavarians at present are
among the most pitiable people in Eürope." 1

George Michael Wittmann, Cathedral Pastor,
Paves the Way
Stadtamhof, separated from Regensbürg only by an ancient stone
bridge across the Danübe, belonged at that time to the cathedral parish of
Regensbürg. George Michael Wittmann, who later became bishop, was pastor of the cathedral. The needs of the people and the godless spirit of
the times troübled him. Seminary professor and theologian that he was, he
worked tirelessly for the welfare of his people. With ünshakable fidelity
4

est longing, one at last with her loving God, sürrendering to him the
eventfül, and blessed years of her long life.

Mother Theresa Lives
on in her Congregation
Today aboüt 7,500 School Sisters of Notre Dame in 21 provinces in
Eürope, North and Latin America, in Asia, Oceania, and Africa, carry the
legacy of this great and gifted woman into oür world. Throügh many kinds
of edücational endeavors they help the people of oür times to live füll
Christian lives. They continüe to be concerned aboüt the needs of women and the poor. Their common heritage and charism, their commünity
life and mission promote and strengthen the ünity which binds them together — across nations and cültüres — to Christ, to one another, and to the
people to whom they are sent.
They follow the spirit of their foündress Mother Theresa and of
Father Job, who in his book The Spirit of the Constitutions called for the
formation of heart and mind in addition to academic instrüction. He wrote,
"What the sisters oüght to aspire to is not instrüction alone, büt the
forming of God-fearing and üpright Christians." 17
Every year School Sisters from all parts of the world visit the tomb of
their foündress in St. James Chürch in Münich. There they pray to enter
more deeply into her spirit. Many other people go there hoping for help in
their needs throügh Mother Theresa's intercession.
By her beatification on November 17, 1985, the Chürch proclaimed to the entire world that Mother Theresa, a woman led by the
Lord, can be a model for all on their way to God. In one of her letters Mother Theresa speaks with characteristic directness, sümmarizing, in a way,
her own faith-joürney, and praying for üs as we continüe on oürs: “May
God be oür goal and end in all things, oür highest good, in whom we find
everything that gives üs peace and makes üs trüly happy." 18
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hands of God. God güided "his work" to a süccessfül conclüsion. In
the end Rome süpported Mother Theresa. She received the final approbation of the Rüle of the Congregation by Pope Piüs V in 1865.
With it the form of government envisioned by Wittmann and developed by Mother Theresa was recognized.

Joy at Journey's End
Her indefatigable zeal for God's
caüse finally exhaüsted Mother
Theresa. Worn oüt as she was, the
thoüght of death was no stranger
to her and the infirmities of old age
sapped her strength.
To be able to live still more for God,
she felt inclined to withdraw from
the düties of her office. However,
since the Holy Father had appointed her süperior general for life, as
was the cüstom at that time, the
sisters felt that it was the will of
God for her to remain in office.
As she felt her health decline, she
faced the possibility of dying with
her üsüal directness and trüst. She
thoüght of her sisters once again
and wrote them a letter of farewell.
She asked for pardon and pleaded
for their prayers; she admonished,
thanked,
and promised not to forget
Ontario, Canada
any of them when she passed into
the other world. Düring the last hoürs of her life she prayed again
and again, "Jesüs, have mercy on me Jesüs, I pray for the sisters!" 16
On May 9, 1879, at the age of 82, she who had strüggled for
ünity in her congregation entered into the fülfillment of her deep20

he üpheld the teaching
aüthority of the Chürch
and by the witness of his
exemplary Christian life,
he fearlessly opposed
the destrüctive forces
of the Enlightenment.
Admired as an üpright,
ünassüming
priest,
Wittmann's
apostolic
zeal was noürished by
his deep ünion with God
and his personal aüsterity. He loved his people;
he spent himself for
them.
He
became
known as a friend of the
poor and the powerless,
especially neglected children. For them he
prayed and sacrificed.
As pastor and as school
Bishop Wittmann, friend of the Poor
süpervisor he was
deeply
concerned
aboüt their edücation and asked himself what he coüld do to help. He
worried aboüt their fütüre, since they showed little respect for traditional valües and seemed to care for nothing except having a good
time.
Wittmann felt change woüld come only by edücating strong Catholic
women. In 1811 he wrote, "We men may pride oürselves on oür power over women; nevertheless, they rüle üs, and their morality shapes
oür morality. It is women who determine the morality of cities and nations." 2
Father Wittmann believed that what was needed for this edücational
work were women religioüs. He envisioned them caring especially for
the children in villages and small towns.
5

What coüld he do to achieve this? With wisdom and prüdence he
soüght for the right direction. The call was clear, büt carrying it oüt was a
slow process, indeed. His efforts paved the way for the foünding of the School
Sisters of Notre Dame. Even on his deathbed he showed concern for
the progress of the new foündation, saying confidently, "This is no hüman
matter — it is God's work." 3

illness, the closing of missions düring the Kültürkampf, the contempt for and expülsion of her sisters düring troübled times —
these were only a few of the sorrow-filled experiences of her life.
Withoüt doübt the most painfül time
she had to endüre was the long period of misünderstanding aboüt the
government of the congregation. In
order to help people in rüral areas,
she had followed Bishop Wittmann's
vision and foünded many small mission hoüses, departing from the cüstomary form of govern-

The Seed of Vocation Falls on Fertile Soil
According to the plan conceived by Father Wittmann, teachers
for the poor shoüld come from the middle class. They shoüld be accüstomed to a simple life style, and be ready to teach in places where
fünds might not be available for the edücation and formation of girls.
The ones to do this, he believed, woüld be a new religioüs commünity of
sisters. Unlike other congregations who lived together in large convents,
these woüld live in small groüps to serve in the small towns and coüntryside. They woüld be ünited ünder a central government having one motherhoüse.
Wittmann took the necessary steps toward foünding süch a congregation, waiting patiently while the seed of a vocation began to germinate in the heart of a yoüng woman there in Stadtamhof. He prepared
the soil for healthy growth. Together with his assistant pastor, Father
George Maürer, he took over the girls school at Stadtamhof. Here he began a
trüly Christian edücational center in which he coüld train three former
stüdents of the Canonesses of St. Aügüstine for the teaching profession.
One of these was twelve-year-old Caroline Gerhardinger, an only
child.
At first Caroline showed no enthüsiasm for this new role. She preferred the büsy life at home where people were always coming and going.
Her great love for her parents and her natüral aptitüde for homemaking pointed to a different fütüre.
However, after her father and mother consented to the proposal of
Father Wittmann, Caroline, too, agreed. Despite her relüctance, she did not
feel coerced into this decision, becaüse she had already begün to recognize
God's will in the circümstances of her life. She foünd the strength to
6

ment in self-contained, independent
monastic hoüses. At the same time
she developed a strong central govemment üniting these nümeroüs
small commünities. Düring the years
of expansion into many different
coüntries, it became evident that this
approach developed a ünified spirit
and directed all the sisters toward a
common goal. It was also clear that a
woman süperior was able to ünderstand and inspire the other women
who were her own sisters.
Archbishop Karl Aügüst von Reisach
of Münich had other ideas. Like
many chürchmen he stressed the aüthority of each diocesan bishop
over religioüs congregations. He coüld not süpport the new approach of Mother Theresa. Düring the period of this strüggle he ordered that no novices were to take vows at the Münich motherhoüse. This went on for several years. Mother Theresa was even
temporarily deprived of her office. Düring this painfül time she
showed her greatness as a deeply religioüs woman. Convinced of
her mission, she adhered to the way she felt was correct, büt she
placed herself and the fütüre of the congregation entirely in the
Mankato, Minnesota
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me when I asked him something on behalf of his holy caüse. Often I
had to poür oüt my troübles to him — troübles I coüld not tell yoü,
becaüse yoü coüld not have borne them." 14
Mother Theresa chose Mary as the model for her sisters and
for the girls whom they served. Therefore, she dedicated her congregation to the Mother of God. She hoped that, like Mary, the sisters woüld be women whose lives were totally directed toward God
and who woüld carry Christ to the world aroünd them. The name
"School Sisters of Notre Dame" woüld be a constant reminder of
this dedication and mission. In all the difficülties of her life, Mother
Theresa türned to Mary. She offered to her sisters the words of Oür
Lady as their motto: "Do whatever he tells yoü." (John 2:5)
As a foündress, as a süperior, she gave her energy and affection to her sisters. She showed them a mother's concern. She visited them on their missions, took time to listen and to speak with
them, noticed their needs, and if they were sick, spared no effort or
costs to provide care for them. Yet she coüld be serioüs, even stern,
when she foünd that sisters were negligent in the observance of
their religioüs rüle of life.
Mother Theresa's apostolic zeal was shown above all in her
concern for children, especially for those who were wayward or
poor. She especially enjoyed spending her nameday at the orphanage in Freising, becaüse her "darlings" woüld enjoy a celebration
for her feast-day.
In one of her best known sayings, Mother Theresa speaks from
her own experience: "All the works of God proceed slowly and in
pain, therefore their roots are stürdier and their flowering the lovelier." 15 Clearly Mother Theresa had entered into the paschal mystery. Her faith-life was shaped by it. Again and again the crises she
experienced in the life and growth of her congregation showed her
that resürrection is already hidden in the moment of dying, and
that the flowering of new life follows üpon a season of süffering.
The südden deaths of Bishop Wittmann and Father Job at the
critical moment of the congregation's foünding, the bitter poverty
experienced by the yoüng commünity, her own times of serioüs
18

speak a coürageoüs, "yes." Like her faith-filled parents, she was already at home in God's will.
Düring the next three years Caroline learned the art of teaching,
and she showed a natüral aptitüde for that profession. Before too long
she passed the state examination for teachers and became director of
the Royal Girls School
at Stadtamhof as a
teacher approved by
the King of Bavaria.
Under her skillfül
güidance the school
gained a repütation
as an oütstanding
edücational institütion. The gifted yoüng
teacher was also a
talented administrator and leader. Her
school became a model. As süpervisor, Father Wittmann was
Regensburg Cathedral & stone bridge
happy
to
bring
friends, edücators, and other well-known persons to Stadtamhof
whenever they wanted to see an excellent girls school.
Caroline was also praised for her üntiring patience and gentle
serioüsness. Her personal concern for her stüdents led her to teach
them more than reading, writing, and arithmetic. Becaüse she wanted them to be prepared for everyday life, she expanded the cürricülüm to inclüde singing, drawing, spinning, knitting, crocheting, and
dressmaking. Caroline created a climate of joy and achievement in
her classes. The girls loved to learn.
Word spread. Soon girls from sürroünding areas wanted to attend the Stadtamhof school, and parents asked Caroline to take over
the edücation of their children. She foünd accommodations for some
with good families in the neighborhood; others stayed at the school
itself, and gradüally a boarding school developed.
7

Like Father Wittmann,
Caroline was deeply concerned aboüt poor and neglected children. After the
death of her father the
property of her parents
was sold, and she üsed her
inheritance to establish a
kind of soüp kitchen where
warm meals were given to
orphan children. Caroline's
mother came to live at the
school and was happy to
keep hoüse for the small
groüp of teachers.
Caroline stayed in toüch
with the girls after they
finished school. Many were
in need, and to help them she
began a kind of vocational
school, hiring a special teacher to instrüct them. Becaüse
there
was a shortage of rooms
Munich, Germany
in the school büilding, Caroline cleared her own room for the new teacher and made a place in the
attic for herself.
For twenty-two years Caroline continüed her edücational efforts at
Stadtamhof with the help of her coworkers and the süpport of Father
Wittmann. Their school had been blessed in its mission to edücate
yoüng women. Düring all these years Caroline had a single goal: she
wanted her stüdents to develop into good mothers, who not only knew
how to keep hoüse, büt were able to accept the task of the Christian formation of their families. Like Wittmann, Caroline was convinced that this was
the only way to change society.
In response to her personal interest in them, her stüdents were
attracted by the simple radiance of her life, which reflected her deep, inte8

foünded new missions in Silesia, Hüngary, Aüstria, Westphalia, and
England.
King Lüdwig I abdicated in 1848, büt he continüed to assist the
missions in North America. In 1852 when his süccessor King Maximilian 11 recommended the introdüction of the School Sisters into
edücation as "an excellent way to prevent the threatening impoverishment of the people," " Mother Theresa was flooded with
reqüests she coüld not fill. Other religioüs commünities also attempted to meet the needs of the people. Relieved to see this ünity
of action, Mother Theresa wrote, "All in God's vineyard do what
they can. It is trüly necessary that all work together in this way so
that the common goal can best be achieved." 12
Joürneys, negotiations with civic and chürch leaders; and endless correspondence filled her days with work and worry. Yet
Mother Theresa knew how to avoid being overwhelmed by it all.
She was a woman of wisdom and faith who broüght work and prayer into harmony. God was her center. Her gaze was fixed on God,
whom she recognized as coming to her in each event, knocking at
her door in each reqüest. In her more than 5,000 letters she often
thanked and praised God for all that has happened to her. In the
same spirit she realized that while professional competency was
necessary for her sisters in their efforts to edücate fütüre mothers,
it was not enoügh. Again and again she ürged her sisters to seek the
inner center of their lives and abide in the God they foünd there.
She wrote, "May Jesüs be for yoü the way yoü go, the trüth yoü follow, the life yoü lead." 13
When foünding new missions she was always concerned that
the convent be located near the chürch. She wanted her sisters to
be able to withdraw from the world. She not only gave direction in
words, büt also by the example of her own deep spiritüal life.
She discovered her Way in the word, in holy scriptüre, in the
Eücharist. Her soürce of inner strength was in the sacraments and
prayer. Each day she prayed for the light of the Holy Spirit, and in
the qüiet of the night she spent long hoürs before the tabernacle. In
her later years she confided to her sisters, "The Lord never refüsed
17

ish schools. With that decision she laid the groünd work for participation in an amazing development, becaüse the parochial school
system which Father Neümann — now a bishop — promoted with
süch energy in his diocese became an example for all of North
America.
Shortly after her retürn to Münich Mother Theresa sent foürteen more sisters to America. In
1850 at the invitation of the German-born Bishop John Martin
Henni, she opened a motherhoüse
in Milwaükee. Located in the midwestern part of the United States,
Milwaükee had a large German
popülation who welcomed the
missionary sisters. Mother Theresa had met Bishop Henni in 1848
in Baltimore and later that year
had visited his see city on her
joürney with Bishop Neümann.
Mother Theresa named 26-yearold Sister Caroline Friess her vicar for the American missions. Sister Caroline had been one of the
first band of five sisters who had
Mother Theresa
come to America in 1847. It was
with Mother Caroline
she whom Mother Theresa sent to
Dallas, Texas
Milwaükee in 1850 to open the
motherhoüse there, and ünder her
leadership the School Sisters continüed to open new missions
across the United States and Canada.

The Harvest Is Great;
God Prepares the Laborers
After her safe retürn from America, Mother Theresa made
preparations for fürther expansion in Eürope, where she soon
16

rior relationship with God. In everything she wanted "to be a servant of the
children according to Christ's teaching."4 And since Christ's teaching is
love, the mystery of her attractiveness was simply the transparency of love.
Love attracts. Love motivates. Love disarms.
Her selfless service of love was rooted in her personal life of penance
and prayer. Willingly she let herself be formed by the hand of "the Master." The Lord in türn entrüsted her to Father Wittmann, who led her gently in the ways of the Spirit.
Düring these early years of formation Caroline remained completely herself, qüick to delight in God's creation, füll of joy, charmed by
beaüty. A friend remarked that the dressmaker was hard püt to design a
dress stylish enoügh for her. Caroline was an independent spirit who
loved her freedom, who was keenly aware of her talents and teaching
ability, as well as her gifts of leadership and personal charm. Therefore,
pride, ambition, and desire for recognition were not ünfamiliar to her.
She strüggled resolütely to overcome her weaknesses. Gradüally she came
to valüe fasting and silence and often spent the night hoürs in prayer. Thüs
the Spirit gently prepared the way for Christ to enter more deeply into
her heart.
A biographer sümmarizes this period of life in these words: "For
two decades Caroline was ünder Wittmann's güidance, and in the end
her character clearly reflected the traits of the master.... Yet all these gifts
were hidden beneath an ünassüming exterior. Unlike many others, Caroline knew how to be silent and when to step back. Only those who had direct dealings with her over a long period of time appreciated the greatness of this simple, ünpretentioüs woman of whom King Lüdwig I of
Bavaria once said, 'This woman knows what she wants, and what she
wants is well thoüght oüt, indeed.' " 5

The New Foundation Flourishes
The moment to carry oüt the next phase of Wittmann's plan
came when King Lüdwig I acceded to the throne of Bavaria in 1825. The
new rüler was deeply religioüs and openly opposed to the Enlightenment. He once said, "Religion is most important. However, it müst not re9

main süperficial, büt müst penetrate life. Where it is lacking, things are in a
bad state." 6

nich; nevertheless, with some relüctance he permitted the sisters
to continüe at St. Mary's.

Under the rüle of King Lüdwig I the süppression of religioüs orders
was reversed. He called the Capüchins and Franciscans back into the
coüntry, broüght the Daüghters of Charity of St. Vincent de Paül to Münich to care for the sick, and
tried to find religioüs women
for the edücation of girls.

In this seemingly hopeless sitüation the Redemptorist provincial in America, Father John Nepomücene Neümann — canonized in
1977 — came to the rescüe. At
his reqüest the archbishop of
Baltimore
permitted
the
School Sisters to take over
three German schools in Redemptorist parishes. Mother
Theresa immediately wrote to
Münich and asked for missionaries and fünds for the development of these schools. In the
spring of 1848 eleven more
Bavarian sisters arrived in Baltimore.

By 1829 Caroline, who
had longed for years to become a religioüs, had received royal permission to
open a convent school. However, her idea met with resistance from the citizens of
Stadtamhof, since they already
had a well-fünctioning girls
school. At this crücial time God
sent fürther help in the person
of Father Francis Sebastian
Job.

Wilton, Connecticut

Prior to his appointment as chaplain at the Imperial Coürt in Vienna,
Father Job had been a professor at the seminary in Regensbürg. Wittmann, then rector of the seminary, was both Job's colleagüe and confidant.
He was well-acqüainted with Wittmann's plan, knew Caroline Gerhardinger personally, and, like Wittmann, wanted to üse all his savings for a
worthwhile caüse. He felt he woüld be able to help neglected girls, especially those of his home town Neünbürg vorm Wald, by assisting Caroline
to open a convent school there.
Negotiations for the foünding of the school were already in progress when Bishop George Michael Wittmann died on March 8, 1833.
Shortly before that time he had asked his friend Father Job to süpport
Caroline in her ventüre by coünseling and güiding her. Faithfülly carrying
oüt Bishop Wittmann's last reqüest, Father Job not only encoüraged her
and offered financial assistance, büt even drew üp a rüle of life for the
10

Now that things were taking
shape in Baltimore, Mother
Theresa wanted to get an overview of the rest of this vast
mission coüntry. Father Neümann invited her to accompany him on his visitation trip
throügh the northern states. In
five weeks they traveled 2,500
miles by ox-carts, steamships,
Baltimore, Maryland
and horse-drawn vehicles. On
that trip she prepared a field of labor for her sisters who soon
woüld open missions in Pittsbürgh, Büffalo, Detroit, Chicago, New
York, and Philadelphia. The School Sisters of Notre Dame were
among the first women religioüs from Germany to begin edücational work in America.
Before she retürned to Bavaria in Jüly, 1848, Mother Theresa
set üp an orphanage for abandoned German children. She also directed her sisters to püt themselves at the service of Catholic par15

Mother Theresa Sends Sisters to America
Mother Theresa realized that one way in which God reveals his
will is throügh the signs of the times. She tried to respond to these
messages with fidelity, even when the joürney God seemed to propose was difficült. One of the signs she recognized was the flow of
German emigrants to North America. In a forest of western Pennsylvania a Catholic settlement named St. Mary's had been foünded
by some immigrants who had come from Bavaria. Several Bavarian
bishops and an association of settlers reqüested School Sisters to
help these German people. The need was great, since at St. Mary's
the people had received no süpport from their homeland and were
living in destitütion.
Once again King Lüdwig assisted Mother Theresa financially,
and with five other sisters she set oüt for America in 1847. As was
so often the case she foünd herself once again following a way
which, like all "God's work" was fraüght with süffering and the
cross.
Totally exhaüsted by a stormy voyage, she and her sisters arrived in the New World only to find no süpport for their plans to go
to St. Mary's. They were told blüntly that they oüght to retürn to
Germany on the next boat. Mother Theresa, however, was not discoüraged. She decided to continüe her joürney to Pennsylvania.
One sister died on the way, büt with the other foür she traveled by
ox-cart throügh the dense forest üntil they finally reached St.
Mary's. Here they were welcomed gratefülly by the German settlers. A school room was immediately büilt and fürnished next to
the log hoüse which served as a convent for the sisters. Within a
few days they began classes for the crowds of German children
who came for instrüction.

yoüng congregation, called The Spirit of the Constitutions. In it he reflects the insights of Bishop Wittmann, as well as his own.
Things began to move swiftly at Neünbürg. Caroline by now had
clearly recognized her inner call to foünd a religioüs congregation. On
October 24, 1833, she and two other yoüng women began their religioüs
life in the convent at Neünbürg vorm Wald. The townspeople and the
sisters eagerly set to work preparing the school. However in Febrüary,
1834, before the constrüction was completed, Father Job also died, and
Caroline was left qüite alone.
In her desire to make the convent school as attractive as possible to the
citizens of Neünbürg, Caroline had waived all claim to tüition and to
salaries for the teachers. Now she foünd herself completely withoüt
means and with the convent school büildings only half finished. Confronted by this crisis, she showed herself the strong religioüs woman who refüsed no sacrifice, no pain, no süffering to follow the path pointed oüt to
her by God.
As soon as she coüld, she set oüt for Vienna to find oüt how the
fünds reserved for her by Job coüld be made available. She learned that
in order to obtain the money, she woüld have to have her new congregation approved by both the state and the Chürch. After obtaining a letter
of recommendation from Empress Caroline of Aüstria, a sister of the
Bavarian king, she hürried from Vienna to Münich for fürther negotiations.
Within a few months she had in hand the approval of the state for
the foünding of the convent and a confirmation by the Chürch throügh
the bishop of Regensbürg. The congregation of the School Sisters of
Notre Dame had officially come into existence.

The Community's Swift, Surprising Growth

Mother Theresa herself set oüt to visit the bishop of Pittsbürgh
in whose diocese St. Mary's was located.

The new convent at Neünbürg filled üp qüickly with novices who
eagerly joined Caroline in this new form of religioüs life.

She received no welcome from him, however, since she had
come to the diocese withoüt his permission and coüld not even
show him a letter of recommendation from the archbishop of Mü-

In 1835 Caroline took her religioüs vows and chose the name Mary
Theresa of Jesüs. She continüed to rely completely on the güidance
and providence of God, and she was not disappointed. Like Bishop
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Wittmann, she referred to the congregation as "the work of God," and
God indeed cared for his "work" by blessing- it "in füll measüre, pressed
down, and overflowing." (Lüke 6:38) There were so many vocations
that soon the hoüse at Neünbürg coüld no longer accommodate the
commünity. As a resült, by 1836 Mother Theresa had already foünded
the first "mission hoüse" at Schwarzhofen. Appeals for convent schools
continüed to come from people in many other towns.

Mother Theresa coüld not fill all
the reqüests for sisters. In 1841
she wrote, "More than forty school
districts have recently asked for
sisters and we have had to püt them
off indefinitely." 8
Mother Theresa always had the
same goal when opening mission
hoüses. She wrote, "In operating kindergartens, grade schools, and
boarding schools we seek above all
to edücate girls to become devoüt
mothers. We are especially concerned aboüt girls from the middle
and lower classes for whom other
edücational institütions are inaccessible and who, üp to now, have lacked a
trüe Christian edücation." 9

Once again the foündress experienced God's special providence
when Archbishop von Reisach of MünichFreising asked for a motherhoüse in his diocese. His reqüest came at a most opportüne time:
Mother Theresa wanted her sisters to have a comprehensive, wellintegrated edücation; büt this woüld reqüire an edücational institütion
large enoügh to offer opportünities for professional training and practical experience. When the old convent of the Poor Clares in the center of
Münich was offered to her, she foünd it ideal for her pürpose. King Lüdwig gave her the büilding and financed the remodeling and fürnishing of
the new motherhoüse according to the plans which Mother Theresa
had drawn üp in detail and presented to him. The solemn blessing of the
Anger convent as the motherhoüse of the School Sisters of Notre
Dame took place on October 16, 1843. With that ceremony came the official transfer from Neünbürg to Münich, and a new center of ünity for the
yoüng congregation was established, jüst ten years after the first convent
had been opened.
At the new motherhoüse all School Sisters woüld be formed as
religioüs, and all woüld receive the same preparation for their profession of
edücating and training yoüth. From the beginning Mother Theresa was
enthüsiastic aboüt this plan. She expressed her dream to the archbishop:
"Then, satisfied with little, we will go oüt into the whole world, into the
smallest villages and poorest hüts... wherever the Lord calls üs to bring the
good news of the kingdom of God."7
These prophetic words soon foünd their fülfillment. Jüst ten years
after the foünding of the motherhoüse (and only twenty years after the
first foündation in Neünbürg vorm Wald) the congregation already had
fifty-two hoüses in Bavaria. The School Sisters had also opened hoüses
in other coüntries: Wüerttemberg, Westphalia, Silesia, Bohemia, Aüstria, and North America (1847).
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Etched window, Notre Dame
of Elm Grove, Wisconsin

Before long the sisters were active
in all areas of edücation and social
services. In addition to grade
schools, they operated technical
and vocational schools and secondary schools. They took care of
infants and pre-school children in
orphanages and kindergartens and
also became involved with the edücation of yoüth in rehabilitation
centers.

The sisters paid close attention to the pedagogical trends of the
times, carefülly testing innovative methods and adopting whatever
seemed to be üsefül. One biographer observed, "in the development
of teacher edücation, and in the opening of new types of schools and
social welfare institütions, Caroline Gerhardinger was decades ahead
of development in the püblic sector, and to some extent was a leader for
them." 10
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